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Spokane, Wash.; March 9. A rumor
la eurrent here that Lillian " Ford of
Wardner, .Ida.,-wh- won tlje celebrated
piano contest In that town about six
weeks ago under rather"remarkable con-
ditions, has engaged the services of an
attorney and- - is about to commence action

to obtain possession of the instru-
ment T Although she received a " major-
ity of 'over 130,000 votes, as the most
popujar person In Wardner, the piano
was refused her on the ground that over
100,000 fraudulent votes had been cast
for her, and atheref ore she was .not. en-

titled to it
' After her victory, she demanded tl)e

instrument from the merchants, who had
donated it for advertising purposes," but
a majority decided it should .not,, be
awarded to her, but instead should go
to. the fire department", Several of "the
merchants ' refused to agree to. this
plan, and thus the; matter rests. It is
expected that the auit for possession of
the piano will be filed soon. ' - '
' The race for the piano was between
the public, schools and Lillian Ford, the
proprietor of a, dance house. The La-
dies of the ' Maccabees were candidates
In the ' race, but withdrew . after the
Ford entry was made. ,

Councilman Cannot Agree. .

Caucusing in Spokane to settle 'the
city hall and police muddle is a thing
of the past v. This is the net result of
a Joint meeting of the Democratic and
Republican councllmen held , at . the
mayor office. Everything ' waa passed
up, by agreement to the new city council
coming in next May. After vain efforts to
Dring the opposing- - councllmen together
and secure" something like an equable
agreement the mayor was fdreed to
throw up his hands and allow the officers
appointed , by his Democratic , predeces
sor to remain, at least until the new
council convenes. Even then there is a
prospect of another bitter struggle over
the patronage. t,-,-;-

Real estate in Spokane is booming,
and more buildlnga are planned to be
built this year than any year since, the
.great building days Immediately after
tne nre in 18S9. Last year was the
most prosperous seaaon the contractors
and builders have had for many years,
but this year's Increase promises to
beat it The buildlnga added to Spokane
laat year, according to ths records, cost
13,766,968.

Sfatoti Bowling (Hmes. ..

Manager Owney Patton of the.Coeur
d'Alene bowling alleys announces . that
the challenge for a match against any
team of bowlers In the Pacific - north-
west has been accepted and the ' flvo
best bowlers

'
of the Coeur d'AIenes, pre-

sumably those identified with the club
at Wallace, Ida., will start the

balls down the alleys of the
Coeur d'Alene club in Spokane at 8:30
o'clock Monday evening, March 14. The
Spokane bowlers will Include Owney
Patton, Ed Dvorak, Fred Townsend,
Frank Dobklns and another man yet to
be selected. The names of the bowl-
ers coming from Wallace have not yet
been learned. The game will be ten
pins, series of five games,, total pins to
count and the losers to pay for all of
the games.

'. Boxlnf Oonteatc,'
The announcement Is . mad that

Benny Tanger and Louie Long have
been matched for' a . boxing
contest to be held in Spokane.

have been made with Man-
ager Dan Weaver whereby the Spokane
theatre will be leased for one or two
entertainments under the auspices of
the Empire State club, a new organisa-
tion in Spokane. In addition to this
match, Yanger and Dave; Sullivan, re-
cently defeated by Young Corbett, are
to be matched, and thla contest too, may
be signed for Spokane. v

STAGE PRISON NOT

AS STRONG AS JAIL

That a stage prison is not quite as
strong as the county jail was . brought
home with force at the presentation of
a war play last Sunday afternoon when
General Somebody excitedly attempted
to leave the stage by pushing down the
whole side of- - a stone prison. : Fortu-
nately the electrician retained presence
of mind enough to turn out the lights. .

AT CUT RATES UNTIL
, ; ; APRIL 1st
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The Boston - Painless Dentists
are-doin- all dental work for cost of
material to . introduce our late discov-
eries and painless methods.
Painless Extracting ......... ....FreeExaminations . . Free
Bilver Killings .................... .35
Gold Fillings ".. . ....... .78
Gold Crowns . ... ..'.......,......' 8.00
Bridge Work . . . ... 3.00
Full Set Teeth . ................. 3.00

NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED. .

Come at once and take advantage of
low rates.- All work done by specialists,
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN
YEARS. .Our late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for - extracting,
filling and crowning TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN Is known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth and Morrison streets.'- - En-
trance 291 Morrison, opposite Meier
A Frank's. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 6 . m.:
Sundays till 1.

Look at This!
This Is the only place - In the
Northwest where you find a good
ladles' tailor, making suits, jack-
ets, capes, riding habits, etc We
manufacture

WALKING SKIRTS
Wholesale and Retail

The lowest prices , In the olty.
'

Perfect fit guaranteed. Mall or-

ders promptly filled.

A. Lippman
184 TAMXZDX 8TBBST.

. Phone, Bed 1994.

HENRY WEINIIARD
Proprietor of the

City Brewery
largest ana Most Complete
Brewery In the Xorthwsit

Bottled Beer a Specialty
TXlLSPXOirS VO. 98.

Offloe 13th and Bnrnslde Streets,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

$50.00 REWARD
For ' tnformstioa leading to the arrast f
Rosiaa ManUlU and rmok fotastis, who slopad
tore ther from the former's home In Portland.
Sunday evening. March fl, 1804. Address,
Jsasph Barak, 894 first Itrsst, . Isttieod, Or.

it

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner

vous and- chronic diseases;, also blood,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
troubles. We cure Syphilis without
mercury to stay cured forever. In thirty
to sixty days. . We remove Stricture,
without operation or ; pain;, Jn fifteen
day s. . ,

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A" WEEK

The doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, have had many years'
experience, have been known in Port-
land for 15 years, have a reputation to
maintain, and will undertake no case
unless certain a cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case we
undertake, or charge no fee Consults-- '

tion free. Letters confidential. - Book
for Ken mailed free in plain wrapper.

If vou cannot call at office, write for
question blank. . Home treatment ac
cessful.. ' . ', ..... '.

Office rhours to 6 and 7 to 8; 8un
days and holidays 10 to 12. .

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

beading Specialists of the Horthwtst.
(Established 1889.) ., -- '

14SM Sixth St, Vortlaad, Or., Cor, Alder.

'Will remove March IS to Van Noy.
building, corner of Third and Pine sts.

Bstablisfced X888. Oregon Thone, Bed 87T

Portland
Marble Works

8CHANEN & NETJ.
Manufacturers of and
dealers In all kinds of

Marble, Granite and MmStone work
Estimates Given on

Application. J W
268 FIRST STREET

. Bet. Madison-- ' and .

Jefferson Streets.
. PORTLAND, Or.

Best )
House

Coals JSfCC,HC If!

Pull
CoaL
Clean

Weight V..i.
329 BURNSIDE 5T) '

WntOoalat
Kenton, lamp at ..87.00
Australian at. ...l..a. v88.0
Bock gpiiags at. ........ ....... ..9.04

CURES'III COIORRHOEA
Asm

QtEET
VTranm ivrvn

Sold by all Druggists). TaaaTiunre.

ARE REGISTERING

DAILY. YOUR SUIT
AMONG THEM? Prices

$13.50 to $25
;;tH

MORE WORTH AT

LESS COST

FIGHTERS READY

FOR SOUND OF GONG

JIMMY asilLT IIS XXA1TT8 ABE
'! IS BEST 07 BHAPB rOB TKEXB

BATTLE ' TOMOBBOW XTSHTHG
' KAHT LOCAX, 8P0BTS WILL GO TO

, OBEOOST CITY TO WXTZTSSS BOUT.

i t, - (Jwnal Special 8erlce.) .

' Oregon City, Or., March' 8. In an-
ticipation of his go. with Kranta in the
armory, tomorrow night, Jimmle Reilly
js driving steadily at the training. He
is In fine" shape 'and ? his spirits are
boiling over. He 'is confident of wln-- -
nlng the scrap, but is taking no chances
His training quarters are in the Cataract
engine house and when he punches the
bag he makes the big building tremble.

, , Yesterday Reilly did not. work in. the
morning, but took a good, rest, In the
afternoon he did about 10 miles-o- a the
road, j Reilly is becoming quite a. famil- -'

tar. figure on the road now. "Bob"
Thorn Reilly's trajner, watches his man
closely and is bringing him into fine
fettle. ' Thorn said of him yesterday;

"Reilly is in as good condition as I
have ever seen anybody. He is naturalt ly strong, but the strength he has de-

veloped since he has been training" is
amazing. His wind is perfect, r He has
done better than 10 miles this afternoon
and .has , worked hard at bag punching

--and he Is scarcely breathing. . Good
wind? Well, I guess he has plenty for
himself, and then some for Krants. He
is sure to win the, bout In about 10
rounds." . - ,

Reilly Is making friends fast here In
the city and there is always a good
crowd to see him train. Now and then
some of his friends come up from Port-
land to see him work and Bert Sullivan
la always on hand to exchange blows
w!fh bimv Reilly doe not say much
about the mill, but he let out the fol-
lowing yesterday:' "If will be slam-,bangi- ng

match from the sound of the
gongi Krants is going .to mix It from
tlie start and I am going to bang Into

'hint as soonas'I get up at .him." To
illustrate how he would finish Krants,
Reilly made several fierce lunges and
rushes at the weight punching bag. His

' ambition was too great, however, as
at his last rush the rope broke and
Reilly rolled on the floor. He laughed at
this as If it were a great Joke and con-
tinued? "I Believe that Lam in the
best shape thattl have ever been in and
that Is saying a good deal. The bout
will come to me about the. 10th round.
Krants is a husky lad, but he will get
his beating. He is training pretty quiet-
ly and it is reported that few are allowed
to see- - him. I am just the opposite.
When I am training I like the fellows
to come around andgivejne a Jolly be-
cause if helps." --

The boxers will spar in a ring
nd arrangements will be made to raise

the Seats so that all will have a chance
to see the exhibition. There Is consid-
erable betting, the money being about
even. Krants' manager; Frank Osborn.
hs 1200 that will be covered by Retliy
money. There is quite a few local beta
and there will be considerable at the
ringside. ." ":' -

There will be one of ' the ' largest
crowds .that ever witnessed a Contest
of this kind In Oregon City. There
will be special car from Portland to
bring the crowd up and the O. W. P. Co.
will run special cars back after the
scrap. There is more local Interest over
this bout than is thought Staid old
business men who take little interest
In such contests have .signified their

of seeing what promises to be
the best exhibition of the manly art
ever held in this town.

There will be two preliminaries.; The
names of the men are not known yet,
but they are the best of Tracey'e pupils
and will put up a fast exhibition.. ,

v The selection, of a . referee has not
been made yet ' Two names have been

..proposed. They are Jack Fay and Nace
Grant. Either one of these men woulo
make a good official. :

. Ed Reckner, the promoter oflthls
battle, intends matching the winner with
Perry Quecnan for i bout, to
take place during April. - ?

Jimmy Reilly will have Tom Tracey,
Jack Hill and his. trainer, Bob Thorn,
as his advisers on the night of the
tie... i .'TV:. . .

1TZW BOWLINO CLTTB AT BFOXAITE.

Vv; j .(Jourdil Bpectsl SerTlce.) .

Spokane. March 9. Another bowling
flub is , being formed in Spokane, and
the new. organisation will,: endeavor to
arrange a tournament between the dlf-- "
ferent clubs in town for the club cham-
pionship. The new organisation of
athletes will be kown as the Warwick
Bowling club, and they will occupy the
four new alleys under the Warwick
turf exchange. r .....-. .'.

The new club wllK open tip next
.Thursday night The first game to be
.rolled on the new alleys will be between
the 'Western-Unio- and the Warwicks,
two old-tim- e enemies.. The prises for
the match have not yet been decided
upon, , but they will be worth the strug- -'

gle..-:- - ,.'..
Manager., Hildebrandt says the new

bowling parlors will be strictly flrst-clas- s.

.There, will be one. day each week
set aside for the ladles, and the? club
members will also have one night to
'themselves out of each seven days.
Prises will soon be hung up for the high-sco- re

bowlers. . :

Eastern and- California races by di-
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for, all leading sporting events inany part of the world, at Portland Club.
ISO Fifth street .

.r - ,t
' Fossil. Gilliam' county, is a fossil in

.name nrtlv. -

BLOOD
On iroount of Iti frightful hMoaamas, Blood

. Polaonlag la commonly oil led the King of All
ptanaea. It may bs .liber brrsdltarr or con-
tracted. Oace tba aratera la tainted with It tba
dlavaae jnax manlfi-a- t Itaclf la the form of Scrof-
ula, Kcarma, Hbanmatle Pains, Stiff or 8wol!a
lolnta, Ernptlona or Coppw-Colore- d Spots oa tbt
face or Body, llttls UWrs In the Month or oa
the Tongue. Hore Throat. Swollen Tonsils, railing
out of the Hair or Eyebrows, aod finally a Lop.
rotia-llk- e Decay of the Flesh and Bones. If yoo

.liare any of theas or altotlar ajinptoma, aet
BHOWN'B Bt0( CURB, immediately. This
treatment Is practically the result ot life work).
It contains Do dangerous drugs or Injurious med-
icines of any kind. It goes to the very bottom
of the disease and forces out STery particle ef
impurity.. Boon arerr alga and symptom dlaap-twtr- a,

complrlely and forser. The blood, the
tlaeiioa. the fleab. the bones and the whole sys-- .
tern ere rleanend, purified and rastored to por
feet health, and the patient prepared anew foe
the duties and pleaeuree of life. BROWN'S
111 HOP (.THE, 12 no a hnttle, Uata t month,
lads by DR. BIIOWN, '5 Arch at,. Pblladel-phl- a.

For aale In Portland only by Frank Mao,
rortlasd Hotel Pbtrmaey.

POISON

MANAGER REILLY

V SIGNS HIS NINE

(Jownal Speelal- - Service. i
Spokane, Wash., March 9. Pitcher H.

M. Moser and Bob Haurahan, in and
outfielder, have accepted Manager Reil-
ly's terms and will undoubtedly be added
to the list of 8pokane ball tossers.

Reilly received , a letter from Dr.
Moser In which the big southpaw
stated he would be on hand to report
Moser sent1 clippings from the reports
of gamea In which he pitched last sea-
son, The peculiar part of this latter
transaction is that he sent the reports
of . the- games which he lost without an
exception.
IHanrahan is a man strongly recom-

mended by Carney and : others. He is
good, in the In or outfield and was the
fastest man in the northern league last
season.

John McCloskey Is now In Louisville
picking up a few players. He la said
to have signed two good men in Chicago
and is expected back with one of the
best teams he has signed in the north-
west McCloskey is reported to have
waxed very angry because the other
managers would not lend him players
and is now out with the evident Inten-
tion of making them sorry.

In all probability , the .announcement
of the location of : the new baseball
grounds. will be made this week.. In the
meantime President "Williams arid Man-
ager Reilly are completing the plans for
grandstand, club house,-scor- e board and
score cards for the season's playing, v

RACING ASSOCIATION

WILL ACCEPT DATES

Nothing definite is known regarding
the policy of the Multnomah Fair as-
sociation regarding the racing dates' as-
signed Jo Portland at the recent meeting
of the Pacific Jockey club. The mem-
bers of the association now in ' Port-
land prefer to await the return of Pres-
ident Diamond, who attended the meet-
ing at San Francisco, before they ex-
press the association's opinion on the
subject It is well known that the dates
assigned to this city were not satisfac-
tory, but the general Impressions pre-
vails that tlie local association will ac-
cept the assignment in good faith, and
take chances on being treated with
more consideration next year.

SALEM TEAM MEETS

MULTNOMAH TONIGHT
1 1 .......

The Multnomah" "Amateur AtiteMe
club's basketball team is scheduled fora game this evening with the Salem X.
M. C. A. The game promises to be
hotly contested, and considerable Inter
est is being manifested in the same and
a good crowd Is assured. The game
lanes place in the club's gymnasium,
and will be preceded , by a contest be
tween the local Y. M. C. A. Tigera and
the Junior Multnomahs. , '
" The M. A. A. C. team that W.lll. Use p
against Salem will be chosen from the
roiiowlng: .. Rasch, Stead man, Keaaedy,
Percy, Barton and Brandon.

Tomorrow evening the clubmen meet
the local Y. M. C. A. players: .

BASEBALL NOTES

John 'Baxter, more familiarly lcoewn
to the fans of Portland, and ths Ommt
league aa "Moose," has been signed by
Manager Ely td act as utility meg. for
the Browns, according to the Ban Fran-
cisco Bulletin. Baxter is a big, raw-bone- d

player, and can play either i or
outfield positions, and is a good bitter.
The Moose had trouble with hia hoofs
last season, which handlcaped his wark
considerably. - ,
v The signing of Overall by Mike Ftsher
shows that the worthy colonel latveads
to make a strong bid for .the peea)tfowlth Thomas, Keefe, Knell, St Vrain,
Fitzgerald, Bantple and Emerson to com-
plete his twirling staff. It does net ap-
pear that Tacoma will be ahy pitchers
this season. ;

Charlie Druhot seems to be holding
his own at Bakersfleld, and the lmprea-alo- n

prevails among his team mates that
he will make good. , ;,,

Mike Lynch has turned up at Fresno,
much to the delight of Mike Fisher, whoat once proceeded to release Hildebrand
to San Francisco. With two such kld-de- rs

as- - Michael Angelo Fisher and
Michael Ansrela Lvnnh u.iiita to
gether on the same team, there will be
anmctthtner. rinlno In th . . , . . -- ill

m .. i. v - v v 1 1 dlltimes. -

yrruk vox nxmoT havloit.
' ' (Jonrnal Special Service.)

' San .Francisco, March . A Boston
dispatch to the Chronicle says: "Pres-
ident Ban Johnson of the American
league and James Hart of the Chicago
club come out boldly and accuse Ed-
ward Hanlon, the third member of thepeace commission that went to Califor-
nia. With trvlna to disturb the nuo.
agreement In the hope of getting two of
inree piayers, ana otners interested say
a new storm is brewing.

"The National Board of Minor Leagues
has admitted the California league to
full membership, so that Manlon's fight-
ing for players for hU Brooklyn club,
In the guise of a minor league repre-
sentative is not likely to drive off the
Californlana, although spicy telegrams
have passed between the major and
minor baseball men and the men In San
Francisco. The Californlans are assured
of the of the two big
leagues and the national , board of.
minora. .''..'.;-.-- -

"Hanlon' s latest telegram asked the
western men to' meet him at Salt Lake
City, but they refused to attend any
more meetings and say that they are
at a loss to know what kind of a
double-cros- s Hanlon and .Powers are
trying to carry out" , ,

A E?LY TO aCATTZV.

Oregon City." Or., March 8. Sporting
Editor, of The Journal Having read in
your valuable paper on the sporting page
a few evenings ago a challenge from one
Hatten to fight Frank Freeman, I will
say on behalf- of Freeman that such a
contest, could not be. arranged at pres-
ent but if. as I understand, he wishes
to box Freeman very bad, I will sug-
gest that he come up and box Freeman
a six-rou- preliminary to the Reljly-Krant- s'

contest, which takes place, the
10th of this month, l will give him op-

portunity 6 exercise himself and will
also put 'up a purse, and if he makes
good, will place him with the main
event for. next card with Freeman before
this club.. Wishing you would see him
If possible and address me.

'Yours respectfully, '

ED RECKNER, '

Manager Frank Freeman, Oregon City.

COTWTY COmrEKTIOir TO 8X1 HELD
APEIL 8 AT SOCIALIST SALL, 309

DAVIS STREET WILL SB REPEB- -'

SEITTED BY 130 DELEGATES OM

PEBCIHOTS.

The Socialists of Portland will meet
tomorrow evening at S09 Davis street
for the purpose of holding a cauous to
choose delegates for the primary elec
tions. The call for the county con
vention to Be held April 2 follows:

Notice Is hereby given to the voters
of Multnomah county, Oregon, that the
Socialist party by order of the oounty
central committee will hold Its county
convention in" the city of Portland,
Multnomah' county;, Oregon, on the 2d
day of April, A. V. 1904, at the hour ot
10 o'clock a. m., in Socialist hall, 809
Davis street - That the said convention
will nominate and select candidates for
the following named offices to be voted
for at the general election to be, held
June 6, 1904: :

Om senator for, lfith' senatorial dis
trict four senators for 18th senatorial
district, 1 'representative for 17th rep-
resentative district,' 12 representatives
for 18th representative district ' one
county commissioner, one county Clerk,
one county asaessor, one county sur-
veyor,' one county coroner, one county
sheriff, one justice of the peace for
Portland- J. P. r district,-- one constable
for Portland J.-J- V district one; justice
of the peace for 'Fast Portland J. P.
district, ' one . constable tor East1 Port-
land J. P. district, - one justice of the
peace for Mt Tabor J. P. district one
constable for Mt Tabor J. P. district
one justice of the peace for Multnomah
J. P. district, one constable for Multno
mah J. P. district,; one central commit-
teeman for each precinct

That the said Socialist county con
vention shall consist of 120 delegates,
who shall be elected at the general pri
mary election to be held March 18. A. D.
1904. That said delegates are appor-
tioned to each precinct aa follows:

Precinct Delegates.
No.' 1, two delegates; No. 2, two; No.

8, two; No. 4, one; No. 6, one; NoL 8,
one; No. 7, one; No. 8, one; No. 9, two;
No. 10, two; No. 11, one; No. 12, one;
No.-lS- , one; No. 14. one; No. 16, one; No.
16, one; No. 17, one; No. 18. one; No.
19, one; No. 20, one; No, 21, one; No. 22,
two; No. 23, one; No. 24, one; No. IS,
one; No. 26, one; No. 27, one; No. 28,
one; No.-29- , one; No. 30, one; No. 31,
one; No. 32, one; No. 83, one; No. 34,
threejvNo. 85. two; No. 86, one; No.
87, four; No. 38, three; No. 89, two; No.
40, three; No. 41, two; No. 42. one;
No. 43, two; No 44, two; No. 46, one;
No. 'At, one; No. 47, one; No. 48, one;
No. 49, three; No. 60, three: No. 61,
three; No. 62, three; No. 63, three; No.
&4, four; No. 66, three; No. 66, one; No.
67, two; No. 68, one;lNo. 69, St Johns,
one; No. 60, Columbia, one; No. 61, Mt.
Tabor, one; No. 62,So. Mt. Tabor, one;
No. 3v Woodstock, one; No. 64. Lents.
one; No. 65, Kilgarver, one; No; 66,
Montavilla, one; No. 67, Russellville, one;
No. 68, Rockwood, one; No. 69, Falrvlew,
one; No. 70. Troutdale, one; No. 71,
Grcshaiu, one; No. 72, Powell Valley.
one; No, 73, Hurlburt one; No. 74, Bridal
veil, oner No. 76, Reeders, on: No. 76
Willamette, one; No, 77,' Holbrook, one;
No. 78, Llnnton, one; No. 79 Sylvan,
one; No. 80, Mt. Zion, one; No. 81,
Hertna, one; no. .iz, west Portland, one;
io. b j, mversiae, one. ;

- Dated at Portland, Oregon, March 7,

J. N. RAILTON.
Sec'y Socialist County Central Com.

SEIZED CHARGED
.

WIRE AND LIVES

(Journal Special Servlr,)
Welser, Idaho, March 9. A boy about

14 years of age had a narrow escapo
from electrocution Monday evening by a
live electric wire. About 9 o'clock theboy, James Eaton, was returning to his
home on horseback. The boy noticed
the wire hanging down and It is sup-
posed caught it with his hand. 'Instant-ly he and hla horse were knocked to the
ground. The horse and boy managed
to reach the home of the boy's uncie,
about four blocks from where the acci-
dent occurred. The boy was out of his
head and did not know how the accident
had occurred. ...

He remained Unconscious all night
Two flneera of hl rlirhr Vmn.
burned through the bone and his bead la
cut He la in a precarious condition.It Is a miracle he was not killed instant
ly, as tne arc wires are charged with
2,300 volts of electricity.

Monroe creek, which runs through the
eastern part of the city, has overflowed
Its ba.nks And. msnv hnnaAa mnA n.i .. -- ..

are Inundated. The Weiaer river is alsovery nign. it has been raining for thepast two days and nights and the saow
In the mountains is melting rapidly.

Even in leap year It is well to look
before leaping.

THE WAR
IN THE EAST

West, Worth and South That Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets Arc " Waging

Against All Forms of Stomaoh
; Trouble Can Only End

In One Way.

Dyspepsia Will Be Driven Off the Earth.
The great and effective work of Stu-uart- 's

Dyspepsia Tablets is no longer
confined to America. They are being
uaed now all over the world, for their
fame has spread throughout ' foreign
countries and they cure dyspepsia- - in
all lands and all climates just aa well
as they do at home. In fact surround-ing- s

and conditions never interfere with
the successful work of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets, not even the conditions of
the stomach Itself. They go ahead in
their own natural way, regardless of the
stomach, and digest the food that the
bad stomach cannot digest, and permit
that organ to do just aa it pleases, rest
up, take a vacation, get well or what
not The stomach, however, alwaya
makes it a point to get well when it
has nothing else to do. That's what
stomachs always have done and will
continue to do when they have the op-
portunity.

A prominent Detroit physician saysr
"I prescribe Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
for all cases of stomach trouble. ' I have
tried many prescriptions, including a
number of my Own, but And nothing thatgives such universal relief aa this rem-
edy. They are natural, harmless and
thoroughly effective In their work, and
wbile Ihave anatural antipathy to pat-
ent medicines, I do not hesitate to pre-
scribe and recommend Stuart' Dyspep-
sia Tablets on all occasions."

Stuart's Tablets are for
sale by all druggists at 60 cents a box.
They are so well known and their doiiu.larity is so great that a druggiet would
as soon think of. being out of alcohol or
quinine. The above testimonial of the
Physician is no exception., In fact. nhv.
stclana are prescribing them all over the
tana, ana n your own aormr is real hon-
est with you he will tell you frankly
that there Is nothing on earth so fondfor dyspepsia as 6 mart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, .

(Jonmal Special 8erylce.)
, San Francisco, March . Michael,
Fisher, impressarlo for a ball playing
troupe from Tacoma. has played a
trump card. He's opened wide his purse
strings and haa a contract for "The
Mighty Overall" to pitch for the Tigers
tfilg season. To dp this Mike had to
negotiate with Ovle, with the keenest
sort of an argument that wins, . and
Overall promised his family, hla friends
and all others that he would never wear
the uniform of 'a professional . ball
player, i Fisher had to talk this notion
out of the college star's head. It will
be a question now a; to which had the
more eloquence. Fisher's dulcet tones or
Fisher's ahlnlng twenties.4 Manager
Fisher --refuses to say Just what Ovie'B
aalary will be. but admits that the
pitcher will get as much, and perhaps
more, than Morley paid Joe Corbett last
year. - This waa a flat salary of $500 a
month. Word comes from some of
Overall's Visalla friends that his salary
will be 1400 a month, with a bonus big
enough to start a bank account for sign-
ing with Fisher. v

.
- .

Fisher went to Visalla this morning
and met Overall just aa he had come in
from his morning's work on his lemon
orchard. Fisher caught Ovle in the
right humor and he agreed to sign if
Fisher eould - get-th- e oM. J folks' con
sent' He was introduced to Overall's
mother and father. In an hour's con-
versation Fisher Induced them to allow
their son to go with him, and he will
Join Tacoma here on Sunday.

"I've signed the Christy Matthewson
of the west," said Fisher. "Overall ts
in good ahape now, and I will have him
make monkeys ot the Chicago Nationals
In the game we play on St Patrick's
day." -

MARSHALL-WELL- S TEAM

DEFEATS HONE YMAN

The Marshall-Well- s " boys defeated
Honeyman last night in their game

baseball played In the Y. M. C A.
gymnasium.) Both teams put up a fine
game and the rooters on both sides were
not slow in calling each other's attention
to every nice play made. Marshall-Well- a

had decidedly the best of the
game up to the sixth Inning, when they
broke ' and two men were put out on
second base. '' Honeyman made' a spurt
and scored six runs this Inning, which
brought them within one point of tleing
their opponents, but were unable to
keep it up and were walked out in the
last inning,, the Marshall-Well- s boys
scoring one run In this inning, making
the final score 20 to 18. :

Quite a large crowd, representing both
sides,, witnessed the game, and the three
home runs scored by ' Marshall-Well- s
were cheered to the limit by their ad-
mirers. The best of spirit prevailed
and both' sides showed themselves true
to the sport.

The teams lined up as follows:
Marshall-Well- s. Positions., Honeyman.
Stutler C . . . . . .D, Honey man
Backus . .. . . . 1 . . . P. , , .V. . . .Martin
Sesrver .,..,,,..R S...k....McBislin
Parker ' : ......... C S ....... . . .Gammle
Hall , 1 B Parrott
Skuse .2 B...,..vt. Schroder
Haywood ....... .1 BV..;W. Kfneyman
Thompson RF... Day
Grepp LF,.,'... Hays

The score by Innings was:
' 113 4(17

Marshall-Well- s ..... 2 5 4 S 2 lil 20
Honeyman; Hardware S 4 2 I 0 6 0 18

RACING RESULTS

(Journal Special Serylrs.)
San Francisco, March 9. The going

yesterday at Emeryville was good for
the mud horses, aa was demonstrated by
Lord Melbourne's win of the fifth race.
Summary:

Six furlongs, selling Box Elder won.
Jack Little second, Hogarth third; time,
1:20 '
' Half mile, selling Bob Kagon won.
Bill Short second, Edgecltff third; time,
0:52. : , .. '

Futurity course,, selling The Hawa-
iian won, Sal to second. Foxy Grandpa
third; time, 1:18.

Mile . and a sixteenth, selling Fills
d'Or won, Possart second, Mr. Dingle
third; time, 1:58.

Six and a half furlongs, handicap-L- ord
Melbourne won, - Nlgrette aeoond,

Kenilworth third; time; 1:25H. .

Mile and 60 yards, selling Keynote
won... Axmlnster second, Byronerdale
third; time, 1:60,

At Aseotrrark.
Los Angeles, March t. Only two fa-

vorites landed in the front yesterday,
the other races being won by second
choices. Results:

Five furlongs Magic Flute won, Ne-grus- ca

second, Fonoasta - third; time,
1:02H.

Four furlongs, purse Belle Kinney
won,' Plnkerton second, Sea Air third;
time, 0:484,., ,

Six and a half furlongs, selling Crlss
Cross won. Wager second, James J. Cor-
bett third; time, 1:23. ,

Mile and an eighth.: handicap Bragg
won, Greenock second, John McGurke
third: time, 1:54. . , ,

Slauson course, selling Jim Hale won,
Nervator second, E. M. Brattain third;
Ume, 1:11. u

Mile, selling Silver " Fiss . won, Ul-tru-

second,' J. V. Kirby third; time.
1:42..,

'
'' A TKww, Orleans. '

New Orleans, March 9. Summary:
1 Mile and 70 yarda, selling port War-
den won, Yellow Hammer aecond, Colin
George third; time, 1:47 8-- 8. .

Six furlongs Carl Kahler won. Palm-
ist second, Neither One third; time,
1:1 6.

Half mile Stella Allen won, Falbala
second, Miss Gal vie third; time, 0:49 5.

81x and A half furlongs Lew Dorsey
won, Vestry second. Morning Star third:
.time. 1:20 6. a,:;.. .... ... -

Six furlongs New Mown Hay won.
Wreath of Ivy second, Klmbo third':
time. 1:13. .

Mile and a quarter Tancred won, Lou
Wood aecond, Circus Girl third; time
2:08 6.

DALLAS OirXATS WTLLAKETTE.

(Joornal Special gerrlce.) '

Dallas, Or., March 9. The Dallas col-
lege basketball team defeated the Wil-
lamette university team last evening In
an exciting game by the score of 20 to 9.
The lineup;

Salem. ' Delias.
Miller .........Forward..,,,.... Wilson
Whipple ....... Forward..,. ;... Teats
Pollard .. Center,......;.' Poling
Matthews Guard,... Hoffman
Judd ...... ....Guard..., , dates

Morris of Salem, referee; Van Ortdel
of Dallas, umpire; D. T. Browne," time-
keeper; C. C. Coad,' scorer.

New Arrivals in Spring Attire
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Salem ffoolen
85-8- 7, Third, One Poor ITcrth, C


